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COPEPODA PARASITICA FROM THE BELGIAN COAST, 

by J . H. ScHUüBMANS STEKHOVEN J E . (Utrecht). 

A small collection of parasitic copepoda, recently received from 
the Royal Belgian Museum of Natural History at Brussels (1), 
contained amongst a lot of material, well known to any para
sitologist, some specimens of special interest, more in particular 
the different stages of Lemaeocera lusci, which throw some 
light on the development of the antlers. I think it best to treat 
the material in systematic order. 

Order I. CYCLOPIFORMES. 

Family : CHONDRACANTHIÜAE. 

Genus : Acanthochondria OAKLEY. 

Species : Acanthochondria soleae (KROYER) . 

(PL I , I I , fig. 1-8) 

No. 2. D1C2 IG. 10248. Mer du Nord 7224 à l'extérieur du 
Stroombank par le travers du phare d'Ostende jusque par 
le travers du Spanjaardsduin ; Chalut crevettier, 23. 7. 1927, 
3 ? 9 with adhering d â on Pleuronectes flestis. 

(1) This material has been collected during the exploration of the 
North Sea by this Museum under the direction of Prof. G. GILSON. 
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No. 8. D1C2 IG. 10248. Mer du Nord 7225. Sur le banc de Wen-
duyne par le travers de Raverzyde jusque par le travers de 
la brèche de Breedene ; Chalut crevettier ; 5 ? Ç on the gills 
of Pleuronectes flesus. 

No. 10. Same locality as 8, likewise 5 ? 9 on Pleuronectes flesus. 

No. 19. D1C2 IG. 10248. Estacade Est à Ostende, 5. 5. '34 (297) 
9412; 9 9 9 , 8 of which with egg strings, with adhering So 
on a specimen of Pleuronectes flesus; 9 + 4 9 9 on a second 
specimen of Pleuronectes flesus. 

No. 1. D1C2 IG. 10248. Mer du Nord 7592 à l'extérieur de Wen-
duyne par le travers du Coq jusque par le travers du Phare 
d'Ostende (Chalut crevettier), 23. 6. 1930; 1 juv. 9 on Onos 
mustela. 

No. 13 D1C2 IG. 10248. Mer du Nord 7224, à l'extérieur du 
Stroombank, par le travers du phare d'Ostende jusque par 
le travers du Spanjaardsduin (Chalut crevettier), 23. 7. '27; 
2 juv. specimens on Onos mustela. 

This species brought me some difficulties. The general aspect 
of the females in question was identical to that of Acanthochon-
dria depressa the common parasite of Pleuronectes flesus, 
whereas Acanthodondria soleae generally occurs on Solea vul
garis. 

The 9 (5.5 mm. in length, length of eggstrings 5 mm.) has a 
genital segment, which is constricted in the middle. There is 
a longitudinal brownish stripe which begins at the distal end 
of the head and reaches almost the foreborder of the thorax. 
The latter shows constrictions and an indication of thoi'acomers, 
but there exist no transverse furrows on the same like in 
A. depressa. 

The mandibles (Mn) and the second maxillae (Mx2) of the 9 , 
are almost identical to those of depressa as depicted by OAKLEY 

in his figure 4 B. The spine on the basal article of the Mx2 is 
particulary strong like in depressa. The terminal article bears 9 
strong teeth which are separated from the basal-article by a 
rather wide distance. The exopodite of the mandibles bears 
2 spines, the exterior of Avhich is very strong ; the interior, which 
is much smaller, is pla<;ed near to the exterior one. In this cha
racter the present species diverges from A. depressa. The maxilli-
pedes possess a subterminal article fringed with distinct setae, 
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which fringes are prolonged along the lateral borders of the 
same. 

Terminal article of the nixp. more or less sharply pointed. The 
first antennae rather short, basal article somewhat inflated, 
terminal article set off against the former by a shallow constric
tion, with a terminal spine and some slender setae Aj (PI. I, 
fig. 4, C) with strong hooks. Thoracopods like in A. depressa. 

The d (PI. I I , fig. 1, 2) which, according to OAKLEY, affords 
tlie best characters for the identification of the species, is barely 
1 mm. long. The antennae bear strong terminal hooks ; the an-
tennulae (Aj) show an indication of articulation in the sliglit 
constriction in the middle. Closer study reveals tliat there are 
in reality i articles (PL I, fig. 8) of which the terminal one ends 
with 3 spiniform setae. The oral appendages (PI. I, fig. 9) are 
almost identical to those of the Ç, but of smaller size. The above 
mentioned exopodite only bears as far as I could observe only one 
relatively strong spine. Thoracic legs laminate, eggshaped each 
with a terminal and a subterminal spine and moreover with a 
subterminal very long seta. The latter surpasses in length that 
of the uniarticulated legs. These legs ressemble most the figure 
given by OAKLEY for A. soleae (Fig. 5, C). I t is for that reason 
that I have brought our specimens to this species. The young 9 
(PI. I I , Fig. 3, A, B) found on Onos mustela are almost identical 
to those of the Ç of Pleuronectes flesus, except that there is a ter
minal fucca, which the fullgrown female does not possess any 
longer. These young females are 1 1/2 mm. long. I t is worth 
while to point to the analogon in development in the Lernaeidae, 
Avhich possess as intermediate host a Pleuronectid. The latter 
harbours the juvenilte forms of Lernaeocera^ whereas the full-
grown Lernaeocera occurs on Gadidae. Here the reverse is the 
case. A juvenile Acanthochondria is found on a representant of 
the Oadidae, Avhereas the fullgrown form feeds on a Pleuronectes 
flesus. 

Dr. C. L. OAKLEY whom I submitted the specimens from 
Onos mustela for a comparison with his type specimens, wrote 
me : To my surprise, the specimens from Onos agree in all res
pects (as far as I can see) with Acanthochondria soleae. This is 
rather surprising, as to my knowledge, in English waters 
A. soleae is strictly confined to Solea vulgaris and no Acantho
chondria is reported from Onos. So the new host is of great 
interest. 
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Order CALIGIFORMES. 

Family CALIGIDAE. 

Genus Caligus O. F . MULLKR. 

1. Caligvis rapax MILNE EUWARDS. 

No. 24. D1C2 IG. 8187. 1 9 with attached to it parasitic Trema-
tode, a case much alike to that described by BRIAN in his 
Parasitologia mauretanica. (See there.) 

No. 5. D A IG. 10248. Mer du Nord, 7224, à l'exérieur du banc 
de Stroombank. Par le travers du phare d'Ostende jusque 
par le travers du Spanjaardsduiu (chalut crevettier), 23. 7. 
1927 ; adult Chalimus on fin of Pleuronectes flesus. 

No. 25. D A IG. 8187. Exp. I, Mer 4. A. Chalimus. 

2. Galigus diaphanus NORDMANN. 

No. 9. D A IG. 10248. Mer du Nord, 7580. 1 9 , 1 â- Dans le 
Vaarwater par le travers du Coq (Cliahit crevettier) on the 
gills of TrUjla giirnardus. 13. 5. 1930. 

Genus Lepeophtheirus NORDMANN. 

1. Lepeophtheirus pectoralis (O. F . MULLER). 

No. 3. D1C2 IG. 10248. Mer du Nord, 7224, à l'extérieur du 
Stroombauk, par le travers du Phare d'Ostende jusque par 
le travers du Wpanjaardsduin ; Chalut crevettier ; 23. 7. '27 ; 
42 9 9 on Pleuronectes flesus. 

No. 6. D1C2 IG. 10248. Mer du Nord, 7225. Sur le banc de Wen-
duyne par le travers de Kaverzyde, jusque par le travers de 
la brèche de Breedene (Chalut crevettier) ; 7 9 9 on the 
gills of Pleuronectes flesus. 

No. 10. D A IG- 10248. Mer du Nord, 7225. Same locality as 6. 
29. 7. '27; 29 9 on Pleuronectes flesus. 

No. 11. D A IG. 10248. Mer du Nord, 7227; same locality as G. 
11. 8. '29 ou the skin of Ifhomhus maxhnus. 

No. 12. D A IG. 10248. Mer du Nord, 7224; same locality as 3. 
23. 7. '27; 4 66, S juv. 9 9 on Pleuronectes flesus. 
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No. 19. D A IG. 10248. Ostende estacade Est, 5. 5. '34, 297 ; 
18 9 9 were collected from 2 specimens of Pleuronectes fle-
sus on a pectoral fin ; of these 8 9 9 sat close together. 

Family LERNAEIDAE. 

Genus Lernaeocera DK ELAINVILI.E. 

1. Lernaeocera branchialis L. 

(PI. II, fig. 4-7). 

Adult females. 

No. 14. DiCa IG. 10248. Estacade d'Ostende, 21. 8. '29 ; 1 9 on 
Oadus morrhua in the branchial cavity. 

No. 18. D1C2 IG. 10248. Estacade Est d'Ostende; 5. 5. '34, 297. 
Each of both specimens of Oadus morrhua Avas parasitised 
by 2 9 9 of Lernaeocera hra/nchialis, situated in symmetri
cal position to the longitudinal axis of the fish. The antlers 
of the parasite had reached, the neighbourhood of the heart 
and were surrounded by blood. 

One of the 9 9 (PI. I I , Eig. 4) could be extracted from its host 
in almost intact state and showed an asymmetrical development 
of the antlers, like often occurs in the représentants of this fa
mily. The medio dorsal antler (Med. d.) bifurcates ; each of both 
branches of the same show a secundary bifurcation. The left late
ral antler (L. lat.) is elongated and bears at its distal end some 
ramifications, which possibly may have the meaning of bifurca
tions, although this cannot be stated with certainty since some 
of these secundary bifurcations are only present as knoblike ele
vations. 

The right lateral antler (R. lat.) is nothing but a short out
growth of the lateral wall of the head. The mentioned 9 possesses 
a neck, of 11/2 mm. which is curved perpendicular to the face of 
the genital segment. 

In the 2'' specimen (PL I I , Fig. 5) the dorsal antler only has 
started its longitudinal growth. I t protrudes far from the neck 
and follows the vertebral colum of the host in the direction of 
tlie heart, giving off a ventral ramification near its distal end. 
The lateral antlers have developed asymmetrically ; the right 
one is a short knoblike elevation, the left, much longer than the 
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right, is to be seen in fig. 5 in the neighbourhood of the oral 
opening. In another si)ecinien (PJ. I I , Fig.C) the head has made a 
bend so that it now takes a position parallel to the upper border 
of the genital segment, whereas the shorter left lateral antler 
points sidewards and the bifurcated right lateral antler bends 
downwards. The dorsal antler remains unbranched. The fourth 
$ studied by me had a very short knoblike dorsal antler, and 
two toteral antlers of almost identical size. Here the position as 
well as the development of both antlers was strictly symmetrical 
whereas in the other females, there is a tendency to asymmetri
cal development of the same. Most times the dorso-median antler 
takes the lead. Thus the female becomes firmly fixed to the ven
tral side of the vertebral column and meets there the great blood 
vessels. Moreover the secundary ramifications which the dorsal 
antler gives off, help to fix, the parasite more intimate in the 
tissues of the host. Provisionally I might state that the ramifi
cation of the antlers in L. hranchialis begins allways quite a dis 
tance from the head, whereas the antlers in both L. minuta and 
L. lusci possess ramifications, more close to the root of the 
antlers. But how queer it seems the true fixation takes place by 
means of the body surface in the neighbourhood of the antennae. 
xVpparently the secretion of the antennal glands sticks the para
site to the bony case. At the spot were both meet the tissues of 
parasite and host show a brown discoloration. The antennae in 
the shape of small elevations can be found with some difficulty 
only. 

Juveniles. 

No. 16. D1C2 IG. 10248. Mer du Nord, 9227. Position initiale 
51"19' N., 2»54'55" E. Position finale 51''26' N., 2"59'25" E. 

2 Specimens of Pleuronectes flesus with young specimens of 
Lernaeocera. Up to the present we dont yet know the distinctives 
between tlie juveniles of Lernaeocera hranchialis, Lernaeocera 
lusci, Lernaeocera minuta and Lernaeocera phycidis. Even 
SCOTT'S figures of the young of Lernaeocera hranchialis give us 
no characteristic which can be used for the distinction of the 
juveniles and for the fully developed specimens of all known 
species. Such a characteristic must enable us not only to identify 
the juvenile females and males on their intermediate host, but 
also to be sure about the identity the fuUgrown female, when it 
has reached a state of parasitism, accompanied by morphological 
degeneration and loss of specific characters. In the fullgrown 
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parasitic female on the definite host, the shape of the second 
maxillae might be a chara<'ter of primary importance because it 
is found in both juveniles and fuUgrown animals. 

For the purpose of giving a basis for future comparation I 
will give here a couple of figures of the second maxilla of the 
juvenile 9 and d • Characteristical are the clawlike dorns, at the 
distal end of the propus in the 9- In the d" these dorns fail. Here 
the dactylus is comparatively longer than in the 9 (PI. II, Fig. 
7 A & B) . 

2. Lernaeocera minuta T. SCOTT. 

I 9. I^iCs IG. 10218. Mer du Nord, C136. Xo. 7. 
Par le travers de la Brèche de Breedene jusque par le travers 

du Coq. Près de l 'Estran (Chalut crevettier), 18. 10. '23. Bran
chies de Oohius minutus. This 9 is 4 mm. long from the head 
till the bend of the genital segment. The 4 pairs of thoracopoda 
are distinctly to be seen but in reduced state. 

3. Lernaeocera lusci (BASSMTT-SMITH). 

Syn. Lernaeocera phycidis LEIGH SHAKPE. 

(PI. I l l , IV, V, Fig. 1-6.) 

I I 9 9 from No. 1 D.Cj IG. 102-18. Mer du Nord, 7592. 
A l'extérieur de Wenduyne par le travers du Coq, jusque par 

le travers du Phare d'Ostende (Chalut crevettier), 23. (i. 1930 ; 
on Onos mustela. 

1 9 from No. 4 D A IG. 10248. Mer du Nord, 7227; à l'exté
rieur du Banc de Wenduyne par le travers de Wenduyne jusque 
par le travers de la brèche de Breedene (Chalut crevettier) ; 
5. 8. 1927. On the gills of Onos mustela L. 

No. 13. D A IG. 10248. :\rer du Nord, 7224, à l'extérieur du 
Stroombank. Par le travers du phare d'Ostende jusque par le 
travers du Spanjaardsduin (Chalut crevettier) ; 23. 7. '27 ; G spé
cimens on Onos mustela A . ; 10 specimens on Onos mustela B ; 
ail females. 

In 1933, LBIGH-SHAUI'E lias described as new 1 9 whicli lie 
announces with the following words : « To make matters more 
complicate I have found a Lernaeocera Avith the antlers of 
L. branchialis and the body form of L. lusci^ which I am 
assigning to a new species as follows : Lernaeocera phycidis n. sp. 
Host : Uroplujcis Mennoides : » Follows the description. 
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I may assume that the size of this animal falls in the range 
of variation of Lernaeocera lusci, allthough LEIGH-SHAUPE gives 
no dimensions of the specimen in question. 

Comparing the antlers of both his figures that of Lernaeocera 
lusci and Lernaeocera phycidis there seems to be at first sight a 
rather great difference, but LEiGH-SnAurE points to the fact — 
in his description of a 9 of Lernaeocera lusci — that the antlers 
and horns of the Lernaeidae cannot be regarded as important 
characters owing to the variability of their configuration and 
degree of bifurcation, « and further he speaks about a malfor
mation which results when one or more antlers come into con
tact with a bone ». This malformation is in so far characteristic 
in Lernaeocera that it takes the form of one antler elongating 
enormously, running parallel to the bone, and becoming very 
unlike the others, a phenomenon, which I met also in Lernae
ocera hranchialis. (See there.) 

The terminal portion of the genital segment of L. phycidis is 
longer and more fingershaped than in lusci where it has assumed 
the shape of a carrot (I'l. I l l , 1, 2, 3, 5A). The anal o])ening is 
terminal; here the abdomen possesses a terminal slit (PI. I l l , 
Fig. 5 C). About the sliape of the second maxillae of Lernaeocera 
jyhycidis nothing is known. 

A thorough study of the present material, whicli was carefully 
dissected out of the tissues of the host, aroused some doubt about 
the validity of LEIGH-SHARPE'S new species. 

At the same time the present material throws some new light 
upon the development of the female after it has anchored itself 
in the definite host. Usually the parasite takes hold of the host 
by clinging to the walls of the branchial chamber and forcing its 
way with the antlers into the tissues of the host, but sometimes 
we may meet specimens, which have penetrated through the skin 
of the body outside the gill chamber, particularly in those 
hosts where the branchial chambers have been filled up with 
quite a series of parasites, so that there remains no more place 
for newcomers. In this case newcomers bore their antlers through 
the skin, which does not evoke great surprise, since the skin of 
the Gadidae is very soft and probably can be dissolved easily 
by the secretions of the antlters (?), which are filled up with 
vacuolate cells (PI. I l l , Fig. 6). The fact however that most para
sites are found in the gill chambers leads us to assume that 
the female Lernaeocera after leaving its intermediate host and af
ter having reached the definite host, find the branchial chambers 
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hy stimuli, possibly rheotaxis, which nrge the parasite in the 
direction of the gill chamber wlieve the resistance against 
waterconcurrents reaches its minimum. So the parasites are 
distributed symmetrically over both branchial chambers. As 
soon however as both gill chambers are filled up, newco 
mers find no suitable spot in there and so tliey penetrate the skin 
outside the branchial chambers but still in the neighbourhood 
of the latter. 

The present material enables us to build up quite a series of 
development stages. 

The youngest form (PI. I l l , Fig. 2) has apparently reached the 
definite host shortly before the fish in question was caught. 

This 9 bends its head on its breast, at both sides of which the 
slender setae of the thoracopods (I'l. I l l , Fig. 7) are to be seen. 
The terminal end of the trunk is hardly swollen. 

The neck is sinuous and curved perpendicular to the trunk. 
There is a dorsal horn only, which gives the animal the outlook 
of a unicorn. No lateral horns are visible as yet. PI. I l l , Fig. 8 
depicts a second maxilla of the same female, which appears to 
be distinct from that figured in PI. I I , Fig. 7 A. Another 9 
(PI. I l l , Fig. 3), the neck of which runs parallel to the 
gill arch, whereas its genital segment is hidden by the 
gill filaments has reached a state of development, which 
hardly surpasses that of the first mentioned 9 . The length 
of this 9, measured from the anterior end till the bend 
of the in the trunk is 5 mm., from the bend in the trunk 
till the end of the genital segment 3 1/2 mm. Total length 
8 1/2 mm. The more developed state of this animal manifests 
itself by the loss of the terminal setae of the thoracopods. The 
right lateral antler remains short, is bifid, whereas the left 
lateral antler is seen in the background on PI. I l l , Fig. 4. I t 
could not been made out if there is a median antler or not. 

PI. IV, Fig. 1 depicts a female head of slightly divergent cha
racter. I t apparently belonged to an animal, which had reached 
the host only shortly before. The dorsal antler only has developed 
enormously, following in its course a bone, which it embraces 
at its distal end. (Confer tlie bifurcation which is to be seen.) 

The eye is still visiblte as a black pigmentspot (O.). The head is 
elongate conical and terminates into the oral cone with its 
suckerlike oral opening, surrounded by a couple of flaps. The 
neck in this 9 is extremely short. The thoracopode still are in 
the possession of their terminal setae. The antennae (A2) are 
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found slightly superior to the eyespot. The trunk in this 9 is 
already slightly swollen. 

I may point to a phenomenon often observed in parasites, 
which being slender in the beginning, become more and more 
sacklike afterwards. A similar phenomenon the 9 of Heterodera 
marioni shows. Here the young 9 is relatively slender but swells 
enormously after the parasite has reached the host. (Confer 
S. S. 193-1:.) In Heterodera the swelling of the trunk also begins 
to manifest itself after the slender 9 has fixed itself in the tis
sues of the host. This penetration is accompanied by strong 
longitudinal growth, just as in Lernaeocera. 

Female 4 (PI. I l l , Fig. 5 A) is not quite intact, the median 
antler being broken off in part. The head is depicted in front view 
with the antennal ])late, whicli serves the fixation of the animal. 
All four pairs of thoracopods are to be seen. The maxillae 2 are 
shown in Fig. 5 B. The genital segment is slightly bifid at its 
terminal end. 

In none of the 4 mentioned females eggstrings were found. All 
other 9 9 Avere in full production of ova, some had already pas
sed this stage, the eggstrings of them being empty or nearly 
devoid of ova. Like in L. hranchialis (Confer above, page 5), the 
neck may show a torsion (PL I I I , Fig. 1). 

I will not depict nor describe all specimens studied by me, but 
wil give only a short survey of the development of the antlers. 9 5 
(PI. IV, fig. 2) seen from the dorsal side possesses a median horn 
which has been broken off in part, it surpasses in length by 
far both lateral horns. The right lateral antler is bifurcated, the 
left lateral horn remains unbranched. Eggstrings are present. 
From this scheme (3 antlers of which the dorsal generally sur
passes in length both lateral horns) the antlers develop by bifur
cating and branching enormously. Thife bifurcation is shown by 
all 3 antlers. I t leads to secondary, tertiary, quaternary branches 
and so on. Not often both lateral antlers entangle. In another 
case a female embraced a neighouring female by means of its 
lateral antlers. Thus the animals in question become tightly fixed 
to their host, which envelops the antlers with a case of connective 
tissue. The series of figures PI. IV, Fig. 3-Pl. V, Fig. G shows 
hoAv the system of fixation becomes more and more complicated. 
Sometimes the lateral antlers take the lead in bifurcation 
(PI. IV, Fig. 4, 5), in which case the dorsomedian antler folloAvs 
behind. In other cases the latter has developed much further than 
the lateral ones (PI. IV, Fig. G), each of which not often is in a 
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different state of development ; in other cases all 3 antlers are 
almost in the same stage (PL IV, 7, & PL V, Fig. 3). 

The complication of this bifurcation goes so far that the ani
mal in question cannot be loosened from the host but with the 
greatest difficulty and mostly not without breaking off portions 
of the terminal bifurcations of the antlers. 

The degree of bifurcation depends apparently on the time the 
parasite remains fixed in tl»e liost. I t is as if the antlers branch 
and branch in order to explore continually new fields of tissues 
of the host. The length of the neck varies and this again depends 
on the distance the animal has to penetrate from the spot the 
parasite at first touches the host till it has reached a bone to 
which it sticks by means of the secretions of the antennal glands 
(PI. V, Fig. 5 and 6). If the dorsomedial antler finds no oppor
tunity to embrace a certain bone a t the spot were the animal 
sticks to the latter, it seeks its way till it finds a suitable spot 
and so we find females with enormously elongated medial horns 
(PI. IV, Fig. 2). In the case embracing is possible at the first 
contact bifurcation begins at once and in this case we get 
the very complicate pictures, given in the accompanying fi 
gures (PI. IV, Fig. 3, A, B, 0, PL V, Fig. 2, 3, 4). 

LEIGH SHARPB'S figure of Lernaeocera lusci derived from a 
female which had not yet penetrated to the bone apparently fi
gures a specimen of which the antlers are missing (broken off?). 
As far as I can read the figure, there is only the antennal plate 
left (Compare my PL V, Fig. 2) or if there are in reality antlers, 
than the dorsomedian antler has only started its bifurcation whe
reas none of the lateral antlers are formed as yet. LEIGH SHAUPK 

however ist not right in assuming that a penetration to the bone 
gives rise to malformed specimens. Than as far as my experience 
goes with the material at hand the penetration to the bone and 
the fixation against the bone by means of the secretion of the 
antennal glands is a quite normal process. Also SCOTT'S 9 is not 
an abnormal one in the sense LEIGH SnAitrE attributes to this 
word. The degree of bifurcation may vary, but bifurcation takes 
place after a conspecific scheme. The mode of bifurcation in 
Lernaeocera lusci is much more complicate and more strict than 
in Lernaeocera iranchialis so that when a sufficient material 
is at hand, the antlers do afford specific characters. When one 
compares the series of figures given in this paper for Lernaeocera 
lusci with the figure LEIGH SHAUPE gives for Lernaeocera phy 
cidis it is clear that the modes of bifurcation of Lernaeocera 
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lihycidis and L. lusci are quite identical and that the only diffe
rence between both species consists in the shape of the genital 
segment which is more fingerlike in phycidis, but carrotshaped 
in lusoi. 

Till other distinctives are brought about, we cast some doubt 
if LEIGH SHARPE'S species is a valid one, the more since it agrees 
in nearley in all points with the picture we could give here for 
L. lusci. 

4. Lernaeocera brevicollis n. sp. 

(PI. V, fig. 7) 

1 ? No. 15 D1C2 IG. 10248. Mer du Nord, 7224. A l'extérieur 
du Stroombank, par le travers du phare d'Ostende. jusque par 
le travers du Spanjaardsduin (Chalut crevettier) ; 23. 7. '27, on 
Cottus scorpius. 

The 9 in question is of a Lernaeocera type. I t measures 8 mm. 
from the base of the antennal plate till tlie underside of the bend 
of the trunk, whereas the Itength of the genital segment measured 
from the bend of the trunk till the anal opening is 7 mm. 

The animal in question laid deeply imbedded in the host's tis
sues with the head in the truncus arteriosus. Tlie neck is rather 
short and thick. The formation of the dorsomedian antlers 
diverges considerably from what we see in the other species of 
Lernaeocera. Dr. C. L. OAKLBÏ wlio was so kind to compare the 
specimen in question with his material, wrote me in respect with 
tills point : « I .know of no Lernaeocera with more than 3 well-
developed primary horns, and there seemg' little doubt, that this 
has four. Unldckely till so far we possess only the type specimen 
and future research will have to proove in how far variation 
occurs in tlie species at hand. The lateral horns of the specimen 
in question show signs of bifurcation. Further material of this 
parasite is urgently wanted. 

Genus Lernaeenicus LESUEUK. 

1. Lernaeenicus sprattae SOWERHY. 

All specimens of Lernaeenicus sprattae were found on Olupea 
spratttts on the common spots as well on tlie eye as on the skin. 

Specimens of this parasite were found in the following sam
ples : 
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No. 17. D i Q I G . 10248. Saison 19331931, Nov. and JVEarch. 

No. 20. D1C2 I G . 10248. Côte belge, 7301. 

No. 21. D A I G . 10248. Côte belge, 20. 4. '34. 

No. 22. D1C2 IG. 10248. Côtes françai.-e et belge, 1933/1934. 
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PL. I. 

Ar<inth(trhondria suleae (KKOYBR). 

1. 9 dorsal view with adhering cJ ; magnification Oc. 1, Obj. 3 y . 
2, 3. Preparat ion of the oral appendages. Mn. = Mandibles, Mx. 2 =- second 

pair of maxillae, Mp = maxillary palps, Ex = exopodite of mandibles, 
V. L. = upper lip. ^ 

4. Tip of antennulae. 
5. Oral appendages of a female ventral view, magnification Oc. 6, Obj. A. 

Lettering as in 2, 3. 
6. Antennulae (A.l) and Antennae (A.2) of a female ventral view, magnifi

cation Oc. 6, Obj. D. 
7. (5' Al & A2 of a male; magnification Oc. 6, Obj. D. 
8. c? Al. 
9. c? Oral appendages; magnification Oc. 6, Obj. A. 

10. d" Thoracopods 1 & 2 (Tl & T2) ; magnification Oc. 6, Obj. D. 



P L . I I . 
I A 3 B 

Acanthochondria soleae (KROYEK). 

f? of the same species, lateral view; magnification Oc. 6, Obj. D. 
S dorsal view. 
Young 9 of the same species ; A - lateral view, B - ventral view. 

Lernaeocera brnncktah's L. 
Asymmetrical development of the antlers. 
Another 9 of which the dorsomedial antler reached a further state or deve

lopment than both lateral antlers. 
A 9 of which the neck shows distinct torsion. 
A Mx2 of a young 9 ; magnifiaction Oc. 1, Obj. D ; B - the same of a c?-



P L . I I I . 

Lemaeocera lusci (BASSETT-SMITH). 

1. A fully developed 9 with its neck (N) showing strong torsion. 
H. = head ; D. = mediodorsal ; L. L. = left lateral ; R. L. =: 
right lateral antler. Magnification Oc. 1, Obj. A, all other heads 
same enlargement. 

2. Youngest 9 observed. 
3. A sligthly older stage. 
4. Head of the same 9 more enlarged. 
5. A - 9 with distinct antennal plate and a mediodorsal antler which 

has been broken off ; B - Mx2 of the same 9 ; C - anal cleft and 
anal opening (A). 

6. Tip of one of the antlers with the vacuolated cells. 
7. 4th Thoracopod. 
8. Mx2 of the 9 depicted in Fig. 2; magnification Oc. 6, Obj. D. 



Lernaeocera lusci (BASSETT-SMITH). 

i. Head of a young stage of development with distinct Eye (O) and antennae (A2). 
2. 9 with short lateral and a rather long mediodorsal antler. 
3. Mode of fixation of the 9 at the bony case by means of the mediodorsal antler 

which bifurcates strongly; A - seen from the lateral side; B - the mediodorsal 
antler seen from in front view; lateral antlers almost undeveloped; C - pre
parat ion from the bone with the mode of fixation. 

4. Mediodorsal antler unbranched, lateral antlers branched, antennal plate distinct. 
5-8. All kind of variations to this scheme of branching of the antlers (A. pi. = 

antennal p la te ; o. o. = oral opening). ^Follow pi. V, fig. 1-4. 



P L . V. 

Leriuieocem lusci (BASSETT-SMITH). 

1-4 (Following Pl. IV, fig. 5-8.) 
e. Antennal g land ; Obj. A, Oc. 1. 
5. Antennal plate (A. pl.) with Antennae (A2) ; magnification Oc, D, Obj. 1. 

Fig. 7. — Lernaeocera brevicollis n. sp. 
General view. 
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